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Weather
Gray today and blue t ))))))) rrow
(the sky that Is). l’ooler today
with a slight chance of a brief
sprinkle this morning. High
today at SJS: M.
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Shop Board
Membership
Undecided
A proposed showdown on whether
the Spartan Shops Governing Board
should change its membership to a
student majority or not did not materialize at Tuesday’s meeting.
Instead ASB President Dick Miner
moved that a six-member committee
(three students and three faculty)
should meet with President Robert D.
Clark to propose charter amendments
concerning voting membership and the
by-laws of the board.
Miner said the reasoning behind the
motion WILS to assure the board members that the propissal of a student
majority on such boatels is not just
student supported.
Miner did not bring up his motion
of a week ago that proposed the change
of a student majority because he believed the board would have rejected
the motion.
Student members of this committee
are Robert Riner, Dan Freedland, and
Dick Miner (chairman). Faculty members are William Felse, Glen Guttormsen, and Dean Wright. Ftesults of the
committee will be ciiculated to other
board members before their next meeting, April 8.
Board member William Felse said
the state will not buy the old bookstore now, though this still is in the
talking stage. He said the state may
decide to lease the building for 530,000
per year. In this case the board would
have to place a chattel mortgage on
the fixtures for the new Student Union.
A chattel mortgage is not a mortgage
on the land or the building, as reported in the Daily last week.
Treasurer Dave Aikman later placed
a motion before the board to use the
old bookstore for tut international student center or for other u.ses. Hovvever, it wa.s learned that the Facilities
Planning Office under Dean C. Grant
Burton plans to use the building for
admissions iecords, which would encompass the entire building.
In this light, Chairman Charles Carter said he would invite Dean Burton
and any other group interested in the
building to the next meeting of the
board.
If the Facilities Planning Office does
get use of the old bookstore for the
admissions records, then the ASB may
be obligated to render the building for
college use, and not student use.

IToday’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled from Associated Press
SACRAMENTO -- Gov. Ronald Reagan warned of more "plotted and
planned" student revolt at a news conference yesterday although he said he
was pleased by polls showing that his
handling of campus disorders has
greatly boosted his popularity.
Assemblyman
SACRAMENTO
Leon D. Ralph (D-Los Angeles) said
yesterday the sudden plea of guilty by
James Earl Ray, charged with killing
Dr. Martin Luther King, was designed
to protect the "real culprits in this
rotten case" who are now left free to
"roam our nation to plot and have
others killed."
The Justice DeWASHINGTON
parttnent said yesterday it plans to
prosecute militant "individuals and organizations" who allegedly travel from
campus to campus to foment disturbances among college students and incite campus riots.
LOS ANGIELES
Defense psychologist Dr. Martin Schorr yesterday described Sirhan Bishara Sirhan as a
"Jekyll-and -Hyde personality" w h o
lacked the mental capacity to premeditate t he assassination of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy with malice aforethought.

Movie Marathon Set
For Friday, Saturday
If you have plentv of tiine on our hands, and you like movies, this weekend should prove to be a real field day for you.
A movie marathon is being sissnsored by the Hope Fbr Retarded Children and Adults charity on Friday and Saturday. The marathon will consist
of continuous movies shown in Morris Dailey Auditorium from 5 p.m. Friday to 9:45 p.m. Saturday, all for the price of $1.75. Tickets can be purchased in the Student Affairs Business qffice or on Seventh Street.
The MOVieS are:
Friday. March 14,
5 p.m. "The Harder They Fall"
7 p.m. "The L-Shaped 1Room"
9:15 p.m. "How I Won The War"
11:15 p.m. "Whatever Happened to Baby Jane?"
Saturday, March 15,
1:30 a.m. "Tth Voyage of Sinbad"
3:10 a.m. "Comedy of Terrors"
Intermission
5 a.m. "Texas Across The River"
6:45 a.m. "C.at On A Hot Tin Roor’
9 a.m. "1001 Arabian Nights"
10:20 a.m. "Hercules Unchained"
Saturday.
12:10 p.m. "Julius Caesar"
2 p.m. "Fatal Glass of Beer’’
2:30 p.m. "Night of The Generals"
5 p.m. "The Golden Fish"
5:30 p.m. "The Collector"
7:40 p.m. "The Americanization Of Emily"
9:45 p.m "Flight of the Phoenix"

SFS Daily Gater Ended
Acting SFS Pres. S. T. Hayakawa,
who Monday su.spended the student run newspaper the Daily Cater, yesterday abolished the board of publications, whose job it is to supervise the
paper’s operations.
He was doing this because "student
government has not lived by the ittles."
wire reports quoted him a.s saying. "I
am not managing the news," he continued.
No explanation vvas given, however,
for an apparent contradiction in Hayakawa’s actions concerning the board of
publications. It was reported Monday

Comedies on Today
Two Laurel and I lardy comedies.
"The Music Box," and "Blockheads"
will be shown at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in
MOITIS Dailey today in the continuing
classic film series, sponsored by College Union Program Board, ASB and
AV Center,
Admission for the college community
is free.

College Acts in ’Good Faith’
termination of salary due professors
who taught some classes but not
others, or who taught some classes at
times or in places other than the regularly scheduled ones, must be done
with extreme c.are."
Concerning the recent AFT resolution to take sanctions against the college if its members were not paid by
March 13, Dr. Clark expressed regret
and said "threats will not solve the
problem."
AFT approved the resolution Thursday because several of their members
had been working more than three
weeks since the strike ended without
pay. Part of the strike settlement was
that striking instructors would return
to "pre-strike status with respect to
rank and salary."
Payroll officer Samuel Milioto said
Monday that the February paychecks
were available for the teachers who
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Publishes Anyway

On AFT Salaries
By STAN TI’LLEDO
Daily Political Writer
San Jose State College has acted in
"good faith" in detei mining salary payments due American Federation of
Teachers (Arn strikers, Pres. Robert
D. Clark said in a statement released
yesterday.
Dr. Clark said the Academic Council
committee reviewing the salary cases
of AFT members involved in the recent
strike has been working conscientiously
to "render appropriate judgments" in
each case.
He said lack of cooperation from
some AFT’ members to submit an attendance status for January and February has delayed salary payments.
"Four faculty members who had
been on strike did not supply the committee with essential data until March
7," he said,
Dr. Clark pointed out that ’’the de-

were on strike and have not received
them.
Full paychecks were made out for
instructors noting missing time for
February and partial paychecks were
made out to instructors who were supposed to work during orientation week
and didn’t. (AFT strikers voted during
Orientation Week to return to classesi.
Teachers missing time for February are
being paid from local contingency
funds until it is decided what amount
they will receive for that month.
Fifteen teachers are yet to be paid
for the month of January. "These cases
were sent to the state controller today," Milioto said yesterday.

ittair .sei

he suspended the Gater because he
said no such board existed.
Hayakawa said he would appoint a
new temporary board of three teachers
and three students.
In spite of Hayakawa’s edict, the
Cater, a harsh administration critic
and strike supporter, printed its regular 8,000 copies yesterday.
Norm Ploss, Gater staffer, told the
Daily he created a "minor corrtmotion"
when he attempted to hand a Gater to
the acting president. Although Hayakawa refused it. Ploss said, no attempt
was made to confiscate that or any
other copy.
The edition featured an anti-Hayakawa editorial and a cartoon of the
acting president as an infant with
torn copies of the paper and lighting
a match to the Firta Amendment of
the Constitution.
"We will continue to punlish until
We are physically preventedfrom doing
so," the Gater staffer explained.
The paper is financed by the Associated Students, whose funds have been
frozen by a murt order since Feb. 17.
The Bank of America, named conservator of the AS funds, was reportedly seeking release of $8,200 to pay
the Gater’s back bills when Ilayakawa
suspended the PaPer
That money was to be included with
$40,000 which the bank proposed to
allot to various student groups. Among
these are the Black Student Union
($1,350) and the Third World Liberation Front ($1,625).
The funds were originally frozen
when the state attorney general’s office charged that the Associated Students had diverted funds to the striking BSU and TWLF and had refused
an audit of $272,000 spent last semester.
The Phoenix, a campus weekly produced by the journalism department, is
not supported by AS funds and thus
is unaffected by Hayakawa’s ruling on
the Gater.
Described as a paper ’open to all
viewpoints" by its editor, Steve Toomajian, the Phoenix has maintained an
ambivalent stand on both the fourmonth-old strike and Hayakawa.
Both papers freely criticize each
other. The Gater, called a "lousy, very

nano

Opinion Poll To Voice
Student Views on ASB
Students interested in voicing opinions on ASB decisions or future policies
may fill out an opinion poll and turn
it in to either Bill Langan, ASB vice
president or to the living center communications officers,
Langan and John Merz, junior representative, did much of the work on
the poll, using questions of their own
and borrowing some from the poll made
la.st year by former sophomore representative Al Hyman.
Results of the poll will be given to
Student Council so they may receive
feedback from students wishing to express their opinions to council.
Langan calls the poll a service for
students. He said the poll is not necessarily statistically valid, but he said it
might find areas students want more
information on, so that an information
center may be formed.
Some of the questions involve bud -

Credit for ROTC?
The question "Should ROTC Receive Academie Credit?" will be discussed in an Open-End Forum sponsored by Tau Delta Phi, tomorrow at
2:30 p.m. in S142.
Students, faculty and ROTC members will discuss the issue and answer
questions from the audience. Audience
participation is invited.

get allocations, funding of intercollegiate athletics, the Spithan Daily,
and the College Union Program Board.
The polls may be obtained in the College Union and will soon be passed out
to interested students.

subjective" paper by the Phoenix, tags
the latter a "mouthpiece of the establishment."
Twanajian told the Daily, however,
"I still think the Gater should be allowed to print."
He explained Hayakawa could not
suspend the Phoenix even if he wanted
to, since 10 per cent of its revenues
come from advertising and the other
90 from the department, which gets its
funds from the state.

Debate Fails
To Resolve
SDS Charges
By MICHAEL CRONK
DaRy Political writer
Despite lengthy debate on whether
to let the Police Science Department
remain on campus, and charges that
the Spartan Daily is a racist publication, Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) failed to reach any
definite policy decisions yesterday afternoon at their first general meeting
of the semester.
The meeting was attended by 100
students, some of whom had come to
talk about and hear the issues concerning the Police Science Department,
ROTC, the Spartan Daily and the
crediting of the Mandel-Hayden Experimental College courses.
However, the first issue on the
agenda, whether to have the Police
Science Department on campus, started
a debate that la.sted almost an hour
and a half, and prevented more discussions on the other issues.
Brian King, SDS member, began the
police debate by saying that "The
police have to come to be seen as
agents of a particular class of society.
Police as a force are racist, and we
should mount an attack on the police
school on this campus."
While other people, in the group supported the idea of kicking the student
police off campus other factions
present defended the police. Debate
was halted a.s time dragged on and
further discussion postponed until the
next general meeting Tuesday.
SDS did agree, however, that the
Spartan Daily was "a good issue to
move around in a semester." One girl
described the campus paper as "antiSDS, racist, and everything else."
Nick Kopke proposed that members
"ask San Francisco State students
exactly how they got the Gater (SFS
newspaper) free."

’Communications
Spark Sparta Camp
Unique discussion to stimulate communication will highlight Sparta Camp,
March 21-23, at Jones Gulch, according to camp coordinator Barbara
Mort kowitz.
Tiekets are $12.541 and are on sale
now at a Seventh Street booth. Space
is limited to 350 students and faculty.
Thirty student counselors and 30 faculty members will be on hand to lead
discussion groups and activities.
Dr. Armin Rappaport, professor of
histray at San Diego State College,
will be featured speaker for the threeday weekend among the redwoods
titled "Vernal Equinox."
Eight bands playing music fmm jazz
to chamber variety, a pet formance by
the New Theater from Stanford University and premier of a motion picture by Terry Hayes, senior art major
at SJS are on the entertainment roster.

CSCSPA To Seek
Teaching Credential
Time Condensafion
Students may spend four years instead of five earning an elementary
school teaching credential if the California State College Student Presidents’ Association (CSCSPA) gets its
way.
CSCSPA met in Sacramento over
the weekend and resolved to petit.ion
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s office and
the state legislature to re-establish a
four-year elementary school teaching
pmgram.
The proposed amendment would
change the Fisher Bill, which currently
dictates a five-year credential program,
in three places.
The amendment has been proposed
with minority students in mind, since
there is a great need for minority instructors, Vic Lee, CSCSPA president
explained.

Book Talk
real
Translormat Ion," Ity
Karl Polami, will be dilI’lltOled
In. Dr. Martin Primack, assistit %, at
ant protessor of 41
the f’acult) Book Talk lodto
in Cafeteria A and B at
12:30 p.m.
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ANXIOUS BATTALION COMMANDERS look on as IA. Colonel John
Freide inspects a cadet’s firearm as part of the ROTC’s annual Inspector
General’s Review. Col. Freide represented the Sixth Army, headquartered
at the Presidio in San Francisco, in the yearly affair. The AGI inspected
the SJS ROTC unit from field to front office. The inspection comes as a
prelude to the big Cadet Awards Day, set for Tuesday, March le, when
cadets will be honored for their work.

Co-Rec Dance Tonight
"The Crystal Everafter" will play
for the Co-Ree dance tonight, 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. in the Women’s Gym. Dancing, swimming. basketball, volleyball,
ping pone and badminton will also be
offered.
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Staff Comment

Naked Truth
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Editor

Bill Iltirschmann

(Bob Brackett and Dave Severini)

Why are SJS students being caught with
pants up?
Ortiy hot weekend. a group of eight stu.
dents "disrupted" liarsard Unisersity by
cavorting naked in a dormitory laundry.
And the weekend before, a midwestern
institution was "shaken" by the threat of
a co-educational "footrace" to be held in
the all-together on the school quad.
Is SJS, once recognized by Playboy
magazine al, the No. I party school in the
nation. to be left at the post as "liberalization" flourishes at eastern and midwestern schools?
In an effort to bring this form of "social comment" to the west coast, I have
some suggestions for some of our campus
organizat
.
First, will tile campus radio station staff
please change the station call letters to a
more contemporary DYD for drop your
drawers.
Will the infatlllllis "Streaker" come out
of hiding for one last jaunt down Ilth
Street?
And last, but not least, will the co-ree
chairman please move this week’s session
to the Waffle Tower la lry room?
With this kind of co-operation, SJS may,
once again, grace the pages of Playboy!

Atli erasing Mgr.

Roger Chapman

Editorial

Freedom Abused
policies. That’s what democracy is all
about.
Apparently. however. Ilayakawa has
been taking his political .science from
Mein Kampf.
Ile got tired of the one campus media voice against him (the other. more
middle of the road Phoenix is publish.
ing utiliarassed) and decided to terminate it.
In doing so. he played word games
that would put Tammany Ilall to
shame. Ile saitl Monday lie was suspending the Gaiter because it (lid not
have a publication board to supervise
it. Then yesterday. wonder of wonders,
lie abolished the hoard.
(01 top of that, it was known that
Bank of America, which has been
trustee of frozen AS funds, was seeking to release $8.200 to pay the Gaiter’s bark bills.
In spite of all this. and to the Gater’s eternal credit. the paper declares
it will continue to publish till it is
physically forced to stop.
If we allow that (lay to come, it will
be a sorry (lay for the press as
well
as for this nation.
K.J.

not
Newspapermen eserywhere
to mention all kinerican citizens
should join in condemnation of San
Francisco State kcting Pres. S. 1. Ilayakawa’s ortler to suspend the SFS
Daily Gaiter.
Politics should make no difference.
True. the Dailv Gater is probably farther "left- than most publications. but
that has nothing to do with the fact
that suspending it is ail outright v iolation of freedom of the press.
.1s a constitutional usurpation,
therefore. Ilayakassit’s act touches all
itcs-paper:-. kit attempt to silence one
media voice constitutes a threat to all
neuspapers’ existences.
It sAys. in so many words. that any
time (lie press steps on the wrong toes,
the powers that lie need not move the
toes
hut slash off the feet that stepped oll them.
t San Francisco State. the Daily
Cater has been an unwavering supporter of the Third VS orld strike. It has
criticized Ilayakawa constantly.
But such is a newspaper’s right,
whether or not one agrees with existing

.
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The Question Man
By RICK ANDERSON and LOYCI BROOKs
11.1iiies be allowed to enroll irt Block studies courses?
JIM ANDREWS, junior social science major
"Yes, Whites should be allowed, but the emphasis should be
on Blacks being admitted first, since the program is entitled
Black Community Studies. A degree in Black Studies would be
most beneficial to Black students."

TONY JACKsON, sophomore history major
"Yes, lacause I think Whites have to know too, if we ever
want to know about one another."

BEV CARDEN, sophomore social science major
"Yes, because I believe in integration. It seems like a lot of
White people are interested in it and this is a good way to
bring it about."

JAN RANGER, senior English major
"Yes, because I feel that if so-called prejudice, which could
be hatred, is to be alleviated, White people have to make some
effort. This is one way to go about it, to get a little more in,iit into the problem."
BRUCE OVEROYE, graduate sochtlogy major
"No, it’s just that at this stage, I think it’s undesirable that
Whites enroll in a program designed for Blacks. Later on,
when the program is developed and there is enough faculty,
then maybe."

clIoW. graduate English major
"I think that is a rhetorical question. First I should ask
whether Blacks should be allowed into White studies programs."

JULIUS MENENDEZ, nien’s P.E. huttructor and soccer coach
"I don’t know too much about the Black Studies program.
but I think we should leant to live together since. we’re all in
the same society."

TOM TWERDAHL, mrphroostre
iimotsgeoutot major
"Yes. because we haw to have a better understanding of the
Black community to improve the Black man’s role in the community. The best way to do this is by enrolling in Black
course,"
Photos by Vince Camagna
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"Did you find what you were looking for ... ?"

Thrust and Parry

Facts; Witnesses; Recruits; Poet
Student License
Editor:
According to Gov. Reagan in his State of
the Union . . . err State address education is
a privilege, not a right. This is just like driving
a car so I would like to make the following
proposal. (I would make it a demand, but
everybody else is doing that).
The state should set up a Department of
Students to issue and control student licenses.
These licenses would be issued on the. basis
of tests (including some on that new, and
hard to understand, Department of Students
Code) and educational backgiound. When-enough have been issued to fill all the colleges,
no more would be issued until new facilities
are built. instead, a student permit would be
issued and your name would be put on a
prioxity waiting list.
Student permit holders would be abue to
buy a license from any student (this would
provide a nice nest egg for graduates). Suspension would involve revoking a license and
returning it to the state. A license not used
for a semester or quarter would automatically
go back to the state.
Each college would sell classroom permits
(each student allowed a maximum of six. The
order of sclecting your permits would be by a
computer taking into consideration units until
graduation, GPA, handicap, age, department,
and last four numbers of your social security
or student number. Classmom permits would
be sold one-half semester ahead of time to
allow the students to buy, sell or trade for
the classes he really needs or to improve his
schedule. The base price on some permits
would be higher to pay for equipment, readers
or assistants.
The College would be forced to graduate a
student who ha.s earned 150 units; if he did
not follow or complete a specific degree program he would be given a B.A. in Learning
which would still be a four-year degree. A
graduating student would then be eligible to
purchase a graduate student license, etc. Most
degree programs require 120 units.
Class load would be rated on a 0 to 100
point per class a.s set up by each department
taking into consideration (by a complicated
formula that only college professors can dream
up) number of students, distance between

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students end faculty a chance to
express thir views on campus, local, mitionI or international imues. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
lypwritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
fecend properly signed with th writer’s narn
ulty or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal
’Heck. The editor rrrrr ves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space lirniftions and to cse
publication of lot+. rs dealing with subjects h bedews’ here been exhausted.

classes, office hours, class hours, seniority,
tenure, personal projects (books, papers. research, etc.), and department head personal
opinion. Three hundred would be considered
an average load and salary would increment
for every 50 points about or below this average. Extra points could be earned by teaching
special classes or first time classes as students
may occasionally demand.
This is another way of structuring a college
(even though I may have my tongue in my
cheek about part of this proposal); it eliminates tuition, discrimination, large class loads
on instructors (unless they want more pay).
This system also eliminates long registration
lines (everyone has a nurnber which will
change each semester depending only on the
student) and classroom scheduhng. The state
would hold off some of the returned licenses
for special groups such as EOP or foreign
students. I would like to hear from other
students or instructors about other methods
of solving some of the problems on campus or
the college system in general. I’ll even accept
suggestions about my proposal.
Gary G. Mason
A1084

garcling the incident at Centennial Hall, please
contact John Thorne, attorney, at 286-1212.
Michael Hayko
A18405
Andrew A. McDonald
Graduate Rep. A13034
Larry Casquetro
A9874
Nancy Borovoy
A9873

Student Poet
I consider a day
unwasted when a poem is born.
I consider a day
unwasted when some love is shown.
I consider a day
unwasted when a song is sung.
How many days are wasted
in a lifetime?
More than one would like
to think about.
-I’ll try not to recount.
Blossom Fallis
A19815

Simple Straight Facts
Editor:
Jeff Mullins, beware! If the Student Council
is "cleaning house" of supercilious and offensive organizations, then the SMOG Factory
may be the next to go! What good is a columnist who can’t get even the simplest facts
straight? For instance, Spardi was stripped
during pre-game and not during half-time.
Such alertness! He and Spardi show about
the same amount of intelligence. Hey! Maybe
good ol’ Jeff is Spardi!
Mark Williams
A3810

Centennial Witnesses
Editor:
During the. November "student strike" a
march through Centennial Hall was brutally
attacked by about 20 plain clothes cops. In
the confrontation that followed one girl was
punched and thrown down the stairs, two
other students were maced and thrown down
the stairs, and a girl was pushed through a
glass door. One policeman was assaulted
a student tossed a handful of sand on his
sleeve. The student was arrested and taken
into Centennial Hall. As he entered the doorway he was grabbed by four cops, one cop
grabbed his hair, and anothet slugged him in
the kidneys. He was forced to .he floor and
maced.
During the students’ clash with the police
at lea.st two unknown professors tried to use
their elas.srooms as sanctuaries to keep the
police away fmm the students.
The testimony of those who witnessed the
police action at Centennial Hall is needed for
the preparation of the trials of those who
were arrested. If anyone has information re-
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THE UNION
SCH001. DISTRICT

SPAGHETTI

n San Jose is seeking K-14
teachers. An applicant’s day:
will be held on Saturdas.*
March 22, when interview"
mg will take place.
CONTACT THE COLLEGE
PLACEMENT CENTER,
122 S. 9th ST. BY
*
MARCH 14 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
e************************

All You Can Eat

$1

Full time

Suit *lose
& surrounding areas
COMMUNITY BANK BLDG.
III
.
268-3I8I

Nton. ihrti 1 1.11:-.
","2 I

( 1.11

*

Payless Cleaners
10% OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

Summer Jet Charters to
Ono month trip:
Leaving July 12, 1969
Returning August 10, 1969
Two month trip:

184 S. Second St.
751 E. Santa Clara
Two locations fo serve you

Leaving June 29, 1969
Returning August 23, 1969

"Why Pay *ore"

Round trip tickets are $350,
all flights leaving from San
F lanC6CO.

ASIA

Fnr a free brochure, write:
Kent Tong

Campus Representative
P. O. Box 1434
San Jose, Calif. 95109

ASB Holds Interviews for 18 Posts

I

Interviews for 18 ASB committee positions will continue in the College Union (CLO 2:30 to 5 p.m. daily through Tuesday.
Orientation Camp Committee (formerly. Freshman Camp) needs
seven members. These interviews end Monday. The College Union Pmgram Board and the Intramural Board have two openings each. The
Academic Fairness Committee needs one graduate student reptesenta t ive.
Five Student -Faculty Committee positions must be filled. Homecoming Committee Chairman also will be selected.
Interview applications are available in the College Union lobby.
Further information is available from Robbie Schnitzer in the College
Union after 2 p.m. or by calling 294-6414, extension 2627
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Relax in our elegance with
fine food, superbly prepared
For Resenations
1401 S. First
Phone 292-1266
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WORLD’S BUSIEST MISSILE & SPACE CENTER
ALL PHASES OF AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY
Missile Tests
Space Exploration

Research
Development
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CAREER INTERVIEWS
17 March 1969
Enqineers
Mechanical
Electronic/Electrical
Physicists
Contact Placement Office Immediately

Aerospace

U.S. GOVERNMENT CAREER EMPLOYMENT
3SC

* Fully Competitive Income Lesels
* Liberal Vacations
Generous Retirement
Equal Opportunity Employer
Male or Female
Seme Your Country in a "Critical Skills" Occupation
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49c .
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March 15 Orchesis Club
Deadline
Dance Meetings
or Aid
Money management is a big
problem for students, especially
when there is none to manage.
One solution is to get a loan
from the Financial Aids Office to
help ease a ready cash problem.
Artother viny to prevent financial
pains is to apply for the workstudy Program before the March
15 deadline.
Work-Study students are provided a means of meeting academic expenses viithout incurring future obligation.s.
Students must show a definite financial need to take part
in Work -Study. According to
James Scheel, director of the
program, "A lot of clearances
are granted, but some students
don’t take advantage."
Students’ work assignments
average 15 hours a week. However, hours are now more flexible than in the past, For example, an agency may need help
badly during the first of the
month, but not as much toward
the end. The student can make
arrangements to work extra
hours, and then reduce hLs time
near the end of the month. During vacation periods 40 hours
a week is allowed.
Wages, currently determined
by the employer, range from a
minimum of $1.50 per hour to
$2.73. At present, the program
has 62 off -campus agencies
qualifying. It has been accepted
to the point that Scheel says he
gets numerous calls from agencies hoping to participate. But,
he says, "It all depe.nds on federal funds."
Students who meet the March
15 deadline have first priority
for jobs in the fall. After they
have assignments, more WorkStudy positions are granted.
Students may apply at the Fi
nancial Aids office, ADM242

FREE Booklet

COMPUTER CAREERS
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7 DAYS A WEEK
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HAPPY JACK’S #1
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and see IBM
System 360 Computer

AUTOMATION

At Col. Sander’s it takes only one minute to get
your order. No need to phone ahead!
We’re now featuring a Bucket of Chicken. The
Bucket holds fourteen pieces of crispy, fried

INSTITUTE
an Educational Affiliate of
Control Data Corporation
25 N. 14th San Jose, 95112

iey
me

chicken, five hot rolls, and a pint of our famous

Teles71.3ion

’fiction

1850 W. San Carlos

$ 292-3457

Md. will meet from ti to 7:30
tonight. Miss MacDonald’s group,
department
according to it
spokesman, is for students interested mainly in improvin,g
their dunce teclutiques. The group
will also work on what the department called, "creative projects."
The second group Ls uncle!. the
direction of ’Miss Mina Zenor and
will cater to the more advanced
dancer. It is slated to be the department’s performing group and
will be formed on the basis of
skill level.
Membership in the Orchesis
Club is on a voluntary basis.
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beautify your eyes

-Vzorttio,
44.0"
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AZIZA

FROSTED EYE SHADOWS
3 f ruty .hadows
tine unitir. iii -t .2.75

ICE BREAKERS’

to melt t

FROSTED EYE LINER"
give your eyes
eiiiiili.ti- \sill/ added tr..-led slieett. Matching
i.;2.25
frosted liner %dill

EYE PENCIL DUO"
pettrik - One for the purse, one for home.
2 for SLIM

Liaison Committee
Teams With EOP
For Tutoring Help ’
A new Liaison Committee to
the School of Natural Sciences
and Mathematics is teaming with
the
F:ducational Opportunity
Program (EOP) for the first
joint effort to enlist tutors for
any student within the department who feels he need.s help.
according to committee chairman
Art Rangno.
"Tutoring assistance is free j
and voluntary. Thirty-one signed :
to tutor during pre-registration
in the Men’s Gym, but help Ls
still needed," he saki.
Through the tutorial program.
EOP aims to enroll and increasel
the chance of succes..s in college
of students from minority (aid
low-income backgrounds.
Students interested
tutoring may contact the EOP, Art ,
Rangno, at extension 2832, or a I
Liaison Committee representative. Their names and addresses
are in the monthly Liaison Newsletter.
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Charter Flights
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Los AngelesLondon-Los Angeles
Via
Boeing 707 Trans-Polor Jet
Depart
Rem
Rszld p1:2

JUNE 6 SEPT. 14
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14

$295.00
$295.00
$295.00

These flights are available mil)
to Faculty Members, Students.
Campus Staff and inunediate families. This charter program is noi
sponsored or controlled by the
California State Colleges.
For reservation formn and full de.
tails please send completed COU
pon lbelow) to Trip Chairman.
141 SO. Beverly Drive, Beverb
Bills, Calif. 90212.
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FASHION PANTS99

RAI ON - ACET.%TES In Solid $
Colors. Durable l’ress Rayon anti
Cotton In Mod Stripes. In Sizes
7/8 To 15/16.
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BASS WEEJUNS! THERE
IS NO OTHER SHOE QUITE
LIKE THEM.
Bass Weejuns need no introduction. Weejuns are the handsewn for young men 14,
everywhere. Made famous because they
are authentic in every detail, give you long
wear and a lot of comfort too. Bass Weejuns belong in every man’s wardrobe. Get
yours in our Shoe Department.

S20.95
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and Valley Fair

U.S.A.
March 21. 22

$3.95 per bucket
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Four new classes are being
offered by the F:xperimental College (ExCi, and one will be
dropped frrmi the curriculum.
Information about these classes
can be obtained from Doreen
Baunion, director of the Experimental College, at the College
Union.
"Experience With Emotionally
Disturbed Children" will be offered by arrangement one morning each week, 9:15 to 1 p.m.,
or one afternrxm, except Wednesday, from 12:45 to 4.
This class offers the student
an opportunity to function as
part of a professional and paraprofessional team in a therapeutic nursery school for emotionally
disturbed children. Those interested can phone 295-3581 for
information.
"How To Get High On High
Fi," a course to be offered
starting March 11. at 7 p.m. in
CH166 will deal with defining
good sound and will look into
Hi Fidelity component systems
with emphasis on specification.s
and what these mean.
"The Punishment Syndrome"
is a course designed to explore
and understand the long range
effects of punishment. Various
experimental sessions will be
held in hope of achieving cognative behasior modification. Materials needed include something
to lie on and food. This course
began yerterclay at 7 p.m. in
PER279.
"Astrology (for beginners),"
a course dealing with a basic
approach to astrology, is being
offered to assist students in applying its techniques to their
daily existence. Instruction will
also be given in the study of the
math of astrology.
The class will be held starting Wednesday at 7 p.m. in CH
208.
The class to he dropped is
Creative Drawing, held on Thursdays from 7-9 in the Art Building.

ftoss, president of $0.
curity Savings, will discu.ss "Today’s Opportunities &Yr Young
Men in Business" at the Society
for Advancement of Management
(SAM) initiation banquet tonight.
Ross Ls a member of Young
Presidents Organization, a group
of men who became company
presidents before the age of 40.
The banquet will be at Zorba’s Restaurant, 1350 S. Bascom Ave. Cocktails will be served
at 6:30, followed by dinner at
7 p.m. For further information,
contact Ross Hunt, 286-6739.

tab
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New Classes,
Cancels One
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Aspects of turpsicary :ire
studied and practiced Wednesday nights in the Women’s Gym
dance studio.
The Orchesis Dance Club Ls
spon.soring two dance groups for
the spring semester with all of
the meetings scheduled for midweek evenings.
One group, under the supervision of Miss Annette MacDon-

COLLEGE
FACULTY
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Wednesday, Mareh 12, 1989

Almaden

Valley Fair
San Jos,
Mountain View
San Antonio Center
Shop Monday through Friday ’til 9:30
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INSURANCE

$1,000 Fellowship

14

Ayes 17.25

Drama Student Chosen

Single or Married
New low rates for young d,iters.
Preferred or hard to place 6sks
accepted.

,
Morgan, checked his !Mil
110 found himsell $1.000

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Creek 8Ivd.
San Jo a
243.5027
Suite 20S

richer.
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’Thy Movie Marathon
4

liteni..4 bailey 4ud.
14 to

$294

FLAMENCO POSES are struck by Juana Francesca and Adela
Clara, (left to right). The dancers belong to San Francisco’s
Theatre Flamenco which is performing here tomorrow.

Cal State students, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.

ricket4 $1. 7S- 7th ct.

*ions Necessary
CONTACT:
Jerry Rose Charter Dept.
2123 Addison St. Berkeley
1415) 848-8597
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A Company contributing daily to the bet terment of mankind and helping people
by "putting ideas to work" in CHEMICALS, FILMS & FIBERS, MACHINERY, &
DEFENSE.

A Company seeking individuals who want
/ to get involved. Where training is generally not formal, but where you can grow
and express yourself in your work.

DAILY TILL
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Sal Imlay, March 15. 1969

A Company where you’re known and
treated as a person in spite of the fact that
1 FMC is the 58th largest company in the
l’ U.S.A., with sales in excess of a billion dollors annually and over 145 separate plant
sites in 33 states and 13 foreign countries.

8:30 A.M. Room 141, Bldg. JC

Open to All Senicrs and Grad Students
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Last On -Campus Test this Semester
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No Previous Application Necessary
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WATER SKIS 91:

LANTERN
0TH9E9RAAROeSg.

WHAT IS

N.., 999
4,, I

Nrit
Coin ens, 99c; Scout Axr, 99c; Lantern, 1.99: G.I. Shovel,
G.I. Mattox,
Water Buckets, 99c; Knap Sacks, 99c; Gold Pans, 1.29; G I. Mess Kit, 99c; Camp
Stools, 99c; Tent Stakes, 15r; Machettes, 1.99; Ammo Boxts, 99c; Ponchos,
Pistol Belts, 99c; Hunting Knives
Rope
All Camp Accessories.

11, .1

An exhibit of new geometric
art from Japan is now on display in the main art gallery
through Friday, March 14.
Connor Everett, University of
Southern California artist and
teacher, provided the exhibit
which features geometric designs
in oil on canvas. serigraph, and
wood and metal.
Participating artists include
Takashi Kabesh it a, Takado Tom,
Tokujiro lwanaka. Maso Aoki.
Toshiyuki Suzulci, Masakatu Veda, Takeshi Miyamoto, Masuho
Ohno, Kazuhiro Masui, and Toshio Suga.

to
999
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and flamenco dances. guitar and
piano solos, duets. and jazz
Irrigations are incluled.
A $2,000 grant from the
Francisco hotel t.Lx fund en,
aged Theatre Flamenco last

Japanese Exhibit
Is Geometric Art

Right behind
"Fashion Magic"

ae 144Th

lv... ,..k .i AL^

H

INNOVATION IS A
"NOW" FASHION
SHOP FOR ONLY THE
"NOW" GENERATION
BEFORE EASTER,
VISIT "INNOVATION"
1562 Meridian Ave.

REDUCTIONS

’0
gi 7,1
. . i 1.1 :...",

Then e Flamenco of San Francisco vtill present two programs
of flamenco dancing, singing. guitar, and Spanish folklore, poetry,
and classical dancing tomorrow,
March 13, in Morris Dailey.
An 11:30 a.m. lecture and demon,ttation holly will precede tlr
ti:15 p.m. concert program. Bot:i
sponsored by the College UM.,
Plogram Board, are free to S.’.
students and faculty. General
mission tickets for the 8:15 pin
concert are tiYailable at $2.1,,,
each in the Student Affairs
ness Of f ice.
Theatre Flamenco is the
Area’s only resident Spanish
(littler. and theatre company. It
may also be the only one coin posed chiefly of non-Sp:HM.1i
dancers.
Adela Clara, a petite brunette
of Austrian descent, envisiored
Theatre Flamenco in a Greenwich Village off-Broadway theater. She and co -director Juana
Francesca, formerly Joan Fran- .
cis, brought the group of Spanish
dancing, music and poetry to San
Francisco in 1965.
Miss Francesca, of Polish -Austrian -Italian -Welsh ancestry, and
Miss Clara are trying to preserve
California’s Spanish heritage and
educate Spanish-speaking residents in historic arts. They are
trying to prove that flamenco is
not off-limits to non -Spaniard,.
Miss Francesca spent thri.i,
years in Spain doing researeh 1,11
17th and 18th century poetry,
early dances, and folklore.
present,’
Flamenco
Theatre
concerts at schools. colleges, universities, and community critic’s
throughout California.
A typical program include,
ysorks by SpalliNil poets Federico
Garcia Lorca and Miguel ile
Unatnuno. Group and solo classii.’

\
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tioned
rated to use the
and h. A I.fellownlop.
Morgan is pie...1,11y rehearsing
his part in the S.IS Drama Department production of "’Foys in
the Attic’," and also works backstage during the run of "The
Duchess of Multi."
Ile will he able to use the fellowship in June. in time for summer school. if he wishes. Before
:in will give
then, howe,,,
Children’s
iin
;in :oldie,
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or a riiiiiiwchin nom the

5:00 p.m..march
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CUPB To Present
Theatre Flamenco

WHAT IS

GREAT WAY TO GO TO CLASS

We would like to acquaint you personally with
FMC. Our Ordnance Group Representatives will
be visiting your campus to interview graduates
majoring in the following disciplines on

MARCH 19
Mechanical, electrical, aeronautical, and metallurgical engineering; mathematics and physics; indusmanufacturing engineering; business adtrial
ministration and accounting; industrial and manufacturing technology; end design and drafting.
Your student placement center has all the facts
regarding career opportunities with FMC Corporation. See your Placement Director today and
place your name on our schedule.

and

finc
CONPONAT1011

FMC CORPORATION
ORDNANCE GROUP

P. O. Box 367
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95103
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Minimum
Monthly
Payments

$199.00
down
plus tax &
license

1969 Volkswagen

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
formerly Spartan Volkswagen
1560

San Jose

North First

Street
286-seoo

The Home of the Humble Little Bug

Matmen Grab
PCAA Title
Three Spartan wrestlers won
individual titles to pace the SJS
wrestling squad to the team
championship at the first Pa-

JOHN
NICHOLSON
287-1576

LOOK UP

eat

your PSA campus rep. He’ll
show you the Way to go
home for peanuts(Or whatever mom cooks best). From
San Jose to L.A. Or Hollywood -Burbank, $13.50. San
DiegO, $19.85. Super 727 JetS.

11411
,aS

PSA gives you a lift.

Judokas Sweep Meet

cific Coast Athletic Association
Championships last Friday in
Spartan Gym.
All 11 of the SJS grapplers
placed in their weight divisions
as they dominated the statistics
to accumulate 94 points while
runnerup L,ong Beach State had
77 and third place Fresno State
garnered 61. Santa Barbara vvrts
fourth with 34 and San Diego
State registered 32.
Art Stone of SJS outwrestled
Eddie Moraga of Fresno State
in the 115 pound class to gain
a narrow 3-2 decision for his
title victory.
Gary Ram.setter of SJS took
the 160 pound class championship
with a hard, fought 3-1 decision
over tough Joe Del Bosque of
Fresno State while teammate
Walt Thatcher followed him vtith
a good 5-2 decksion triumph in
the 167 pound division.
Terry Kerr (123), Dick Rose
(137), Arno Dominguez (1451,
Paul Hatling (177), Roger McClaughery (191), and heavyweight Cleve Holt all gained seconds for SJS.
Holt was overcome in a 15-2
decision by big and aggressive
Ken Oyer of Fresno State who
was named the "Outstanding
Wrestler" of the meet.
Spartan coach Hugh Mumby
praised his whole team, calling
their vtinning performance "a
total team effort which was the
result of a lot of extra hard
work."
He said that he hopes to send
all three of the PCAA champions from SJS to the NCAA
championships at Brigham Young
on March 27-29.
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Coffee Free
Bring Sandwiches
2834

NEWMAN CENTER
Tel. 295-1771
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Should R.O.T.C. Receive
Academic Credit?
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Students, Faculty, and R.O.T.C. Members
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The Forum is Open to Everyone
No Admission Charge
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German food
steaks
sandwiches
pizza
* spaghetti
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.2t42eLire Music Nitely
open daily at 11:30
So. lOtli &

Then...
Ten years ago the J. C. Penney Company was primarily a dry goods chain
. . . one of the top three non-foods
merchandisers in the country ... selling practical clothing and piece goods
. . . its 1700 store fronts on the main
streets of the country . . . a familiar
and trusted face of Americana.

A decade of change ...
of innovation
has created exciting new
management opportunities
for you ... at Penney’s
What a difference a decade makes! From "practical" clothing to one of the nation’s
leaders in mass fashion merchandising . . . the electric wind of change has swept
through the Penney stores. dramatically increasing their size and scope . . . building giant new full line department stores and automotive centers . . . adding sporting
goods, major appliances, hardware and shop tools, garden centers, furniture . . .
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WHEN: Tltursday, March 13
TIME: 2:30 P.M.
WHERE: S142 Science Bldg.

an impressive performance as
he won his specialty, the rings. ’
The rings demand great strength
and balance and Peavy believes1
Hausladen is developing into onel
of the top competitors on the
coast.
"He is our most improved per-,
former," Peavy said. "Ile is do- I
ing spectacular strength work.
Few people on the West Coast
can match what he is doing."
The win was the fifth in six
outings for the fast -improving
Spartan.s. But, a make-or-break ,
match is still ahead for the Spartans. Powerful Sacramento State ’
comes to SJS Friday far a 7:30
contest.

Still on top and engulfed in revolution!

Will Discuss the Issue, and Answer Questions From the Audience. Audience Partici-

COMPLETELY NEW MENU

The NOW Penney’s...
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0
0
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LUNCH
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corded the third place finishes.
The heavyweight battle
brought together the old and the
new in Spaitan judo annals. It
was Howard Fish, representing
the San JOS(’ Buddhist, but a
former SJS great, who beat
Nakau for the crown.
formers for the meet.
Satui day. the Spartan gyrn will
again be busy as the Far 1,;’( ern Collegial Championships

open for

Gymnastics Squad
Continues March
A pair of lifetime bests highlighted a 143.73-112.47 SJS gymnastics victory over the University of Nevada in a recent meet
in the Nevada school’s gym,
Tony Spencer turned in a
spectacular performance on the
horizontal bars to record an 8.9
and upset Spartan team captain
Joe Sweeney, who finished second.
Jim Turpin also posted a big
victory as he beat National
YMCA champion Kent Umbarger
on the trampoline. The event is
not familiar to Spartan athletes
but is used in Nevada’s league.
It was the first time Turpin
has beaten Limburger in the
event and Spartan coach Bob
Peavy called the win, "A moral
victory for Jim."
Paul Hausladen also turned in

a pair of thirds.
Norio Arima was one of the
Spartan winners as he captured
the 154-pound division. Doug
Graham (2051, Lewis Gonzales
(176) and Yuzo Koga (Open) also
finished at the top.
Finishing second for the Spartans were Masa Nakao (heavyweight), Keith Pickard 2051,
Mickey Suzuki (154 and George
Kiyohara (139). Mack Kusumoto
(Open) and Davti Long (1761

RED RAM

SMOOTH SAILING has been the order of the season for the
SJS sailing team which currently leads the Northern California
Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association standings. Fred Paxton’s "FS’ streaks to win in recent regatta.

Steve Mountain placed third in
last week’s L.A. State Invitational golf tournament, leading the
Spartans to fourth place in the
team standings.
Mountain shot a 36-hole score
of 155 at the El Niguel course
in Laguna, three strokes off the
pace.
The team champion in the 11 team tourney was USC, followed
by L.A. State, Fresno State, and
SJS.

Soup 100

79 South 5th St.

The powerful SJS judo team
continued its dominance of meets
Saturday night with an easy triumph in the Senior Pacific AAU
championships.
The Spartans .powered to 39
points while San Jose Buddhist
was a distant second with seven.
The Sacramento Judo Club was
third with five points.
A total of four Spartans placed
first in the meet. SJS was also
about to manage four seconds and

Mountain Leads
Spartan Golfers

Topic: The Church in the
Modern Workl
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. . . extensive full lines catalog operations are supported by an ultra modern, fully
automated distribution center . . .
scores of advanced computers digest over 12 million credit
card accounts ... bill at least six million accounts monthly
from regionally located EDP centers.
. . . and this is only the beginning of one
of the greatest growth storics in
this marvelous cra of growth.

E
sa
Learn more about the growth oriented management
opportunities waiting for you with the NOR’ Penney’s.
Visit your campus placement office for more information.

Penney’s will be interviewing on campus

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, INC.
1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York. New York 10019
an eguol opportunity employer

’
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of Chemical
ogineere, 7:311 p.m., 1:334. Talk
S,IS grad on ’Three R’s for
New Engineer." All are inwill be
Refreshments
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in 3 hrs. Dr\
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I Wet it Ut l

, ved,
Spartan Orlocci, 6 p.m.. Cafe13. General meeting.
I I
Circle K Club, 5:30 p.m., Cafe,,ixa A. Ali members and interstudents are invited to
ted
I end.
l’au Delta Phi. 7:30 p.m., 414

Willium St. (upstairs). Meeting

French Club, 3:30 p.m., Cafeleiiie B. Election of officers. Paul
Time!. senior French major, will
slides of his trip to Europe.
t tailed Campus (’hrietian 311nist ry ( I.CCM 12:45 p.m., Chapel
Reconciliation, 300 S. 10th St.
Liinten Service. Lenten "HappeninC at S p.m.
Spaghetti Feed, 11:30 a.m.-1:30

S.A.M., 6:30 p.m , Zorha’s

..ips will be on campus
today mei tomorrow to talk with

candidates about their

lion Banquet.
dinner at 7 p.m V.
presidmit of Secui.i..
ipi.orttm.
Loan, will siwak
ties for Young Men in Business."
Fee h.: $3.95, payable in Bldg. r.
or at Zorba’s.

FACULTY
STUDENTS

ALUMNI
or,-

Phi, 2:30 p.m., S142
Open end folum on "Shoulii
RCYPC Receive Academic Credit ?
Italian Club, 2:30 p.m., ED239
All students welcomed. Refreshments will be served.
Delt 11

.

EXPERT FROSTING -$12.00 x
CURVE & CURL PERM -$10.00

Coiden -Joticis
BEA1.1’

ramenerarkarakrtm.

.S.-11,0

,

mmenireneakaanalkarnearrnnear.

a:M:1TR 7rtrrin171,

Prell

South

99

Liquid Shampoo
$1.55 Value

.

I Oth

Street

Q-1’ips

$1.00

59
480

Cotton Swabs
98e Value

Alka-Seltzer
h9c Value

The place to go!
7 & E. Wire-,

E. William

PRESCRIP7’1ONS

Iti!pringsararsmn.
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sIMMERSIMINterrartrtYteSte"TM11111
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YOU’RE HINII
AT PHICO-FORD
IF YOU ARE

Tr

,1.1111.01

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

give you a
bosom kr ti
decolle,
light wi;ii
shoulder camisole strapS
and a back that plunges
lower than ever.
Ban-Lon
Spande
or Black. A .
El and C

\ \TA ci, \ \

.r

average ’
assure, .
comploFoam F.

. -.ewe

’’txt
.

Tontorrow can oe yours at Philco
Folli If you have "a better Idea.’
vie have the desire. and the
resoureesrneke It work. No
matter sk11,our area of Inter
est, one di our 11 Divisions has a
spot for"yciu-. Conte and talk to us
. . or write to
abaft itilr
Ciolle0er. Relation*. ,. Philco-Ford
& Tioge Streets.
corporp101a,
Phtladerphip, Pa. -19134.

Division.

Autonetles

North

Americaus Rockwell. Majors, BS/

BS/

INTUITIVE
INTROSPECTIVE
INQUISITIVE
INNOVATIVE
INDEFATIGABLE
INDESTRUCTIBLE
INGENUOUS
INDIVIDUAL
INVENTIVE
INVINCIBLE
AND
INVOLVED

* Supplies

*

Projectors *

Equipment

DEVELOPING - PRINTING

Can je.,4e
Camera CA012

ROUND TRIP
NEW YORK/LONDON

$189

ROUND TRIP
OAKLAND/LONDON

$289

ROUND TRIP
OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM

$319

ONE WAY
OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM

$189

An Equal expectant :/

E.0100,

A

Find out who the other Jews ere

Open House -Newman Center
Thurs., Mar. 13, 7:00 p.m.

US5)
HILLEL FOUNDATION
(M05)

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE
For schedules clod applications

Refreshments

T.M TRAVEL

More info. Rochelle 286-0359 - Gregg 287-1831

60 N. First St., Ph. 213.1031

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
PERSONALS 17)
JOBS JOBS JOBS
MONEY MONEY MONEY
Part time work in our office. No ex - WANT AN engagement ring different
Wi i1arris
THE GALERIA - 131
your own,
le-, an Urder New Management parlance necessary. Choice of hours. than all the others? Design
with our help. Or choose a standard
Ink week rome in and browse. $2.00/hr. Call Mr. Andrews, 287.1728.
ring. Also quality Diamonds at whole
sale prices. Call: 286-0964. After 7:00
P.M. Jim Self.
HOUSING 1S1
UNDER STRESS? Get answers to life’s
121
AUTOMOTIVE
APT. FOR RENT OR roommate wanted most pressing problems. Dial POL1C0 of
Mind, 294-3333, anytime.
.
.J; Cams 69 Lic to sham w,th 3 liberal girls. 286-0438
-ONDA 450
try estras. Call or 460 S. 14th St. #I5.
sew.
SERVICES 181
LOWER DIV. MALES, double rooms,
, .er Blue Immac., $35.00 mo., kitchen privileges. 333 So.
A HEALEY
286-4921.
11th
St.
aro runs like new. $2000.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
294.3362.
MALE ROOMMATE to share Iwo bdrm. Free deliyery, free service, no contract.
pool, close to campus $45/mo. $10.00 per month. 25I2598.
apt.
60 RAMBLER V8, auto., air cond. P.5.. Call 287-0384: 560 So, 10th #14.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPER3.:1 int. and ext., 3 new tires
mi, from cam-. Will sacrifice. 251-4615.
NEEDED: 2 female roommates over 21. IENCED. Will edit. 21/2
298-4104.
$50/mo. I Ith St. Call Carol 286-4340. pus. Mrs. Aslanian.
’59 vOLVO-PV-544-$385/or offer. New
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
. and exhaust sys, Call 294- 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to share 2 Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
bdrm. apt. 665 So. Eith, *5, $40/mo. Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
verv good cond.
Call Mary 287-7206 or 295.9028.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
FOR SALE. ’67 COUGAR 3 speed, exc.
-e
vede oval tires. BOARDING HOUSE contract for sale. STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Will
take
loss.
64
So.
10th.
Call
Jan,
accurate, minor editing. Mrs. New.
244 3961.
295-9811, immediately.
phone 244-6581.
’66 TR-4A IRS, spokes, m.x. tires, red,
porhappen.nos.
--d. $1800. Call 293.4289. 2 BEDROOM FURN. APT. Girl -student PHOTOGRAPHER,
61 FALCON, 2 door. a/t. r/h, $150. only. $155.00. Phone 377-6960 of 378- traits etc. Student rates. call 295-3477.
BABYSITTING in the home while you
-,R after 7:00 p,m.
62 SPRITE eew clutch. valves end roll WANTED - 2 female roommates to attend class - across from library.
share with 2 others. 695 So. 1 Ith St Call Mrs. Barbara Heppe 287-0564.
,li Bob 295-9993.
TYPING, ACCUFtATE 40c a sheet pick6 cyl. Std. Trans., Good #9, Call 287-1192.
’59 CHEV.
up and deliver, limited to college area.
I Body & Engine. Recently
CONTRACT FOR SALE, close to cam- Mrs. Gross 244-8689.
_Cull 287.4-473.
pus 114 So. 1 1th $250. Call 294-5978. TERM PAPERS to type? Need help?
MO1OR BIKE for sale. Vespa Super 125. ROOMMATE
needed desperately. Accurate fast typing available. Call
..en 178 miles. Retail price Quiet, clean apt, 1 bdrm. $50/mo. 547
377-8327.
$400. Call 369 8563 after So. lith *3. Call
293.0866.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to Owe EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
I bdrm. apt. So. 10th SI. $67.50 mo.
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Call 292.8192.
FOR SALE 131
Fed. or State, $3.50 on or off campus.
780 So. 1 Ith #10. Call 293-1211.
YOUR WEDDING photographed in naU.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
LOST AND FOUND (6)
tural color. 20 enlargements plus a:bum,
tcts, bell bottom pants, leather and
$89.95. Greenwood 244-1490.
ede jackets, camping supplies. HIP-IE-FASHIONS. Lace and velvet LOST: Black & White photos in Red
7 dies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND Preuss Pharmacy Beg. Lost Feb. 21 on
TRANSPORTATiON 19/
,,-)RE. 375 E. Heddlng. Between 8th or around campus. Call Martha 294?11. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun., 6330.
FACULTY MEMBER NEEDS RIDE from
LOST: 1968 High School ring. Silver Berkeley TTh. Call 841-2103 or leave
WOOD LATHE NEW $15. Radial Drill with mother of
pearl - I-clals
C.S. rnessale yeth secretary. Mathematics
, F,
New 537.50. Belt disc sander new Reward.
294-2916.
Dept.
I $30. 60 E. San Fernando. Phone 292M.G.B. WOOD STEERING WHEEL,
.
ci Amp. gauge. 855 or best
off. r. Call 287-4036, evenings.
ROYAL SAFARI PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. $65 or best offer. 4 yrs. old in excellent co7clit.^n. Ca I 287-4174.
MECHANICAL SERVANTS. Merchandise vendors. Sells dry goods and toys.
Service nite, day or weekends. (415)
656-6569.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

POTTERS WHEEL Concrete kickwheel.
$90. 426.4642, 2519 Empire Rd., Sante
Cruz.

Arf#
41 Co’ (-"1".,

;**71‘
’

4

’

4-711/1 ;;,

Lt._

NEED RIDE to and from Palo Alto Mont
day -Thursday. Call Patrice 3254916
after 4 p.m. or leave message.
NEED RIDE from San Jose to Sam Freecisco from 2:30 to 5:00 on Mondays.
Call Karen 286-2965.
CAR POOL from Watsonville, Aptos.
Santa Cruz Areas. Call 724.8571 after
6:00 p.m.

-3-

-4-

-4-

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Ady.
Office - J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.- Thurs.
10:30 - 12:30
MWF
9:30 - 11:30

‘‘ ,k214.

"t
1,4101111

WOW

1.t.,tjlii
P

Send in handy order bleaL
Enclose cash or check.

NEW TAN SUEDE COWBOY BOOTS
-e 1012D. $22.50, call Chuck 295.
9434. 35 Sc. j,-, St.
SKIS AND BOOTS: Head Masters (195)
S.’
$130. Nordica Buckle
1 onre) site 10 $80.00 or
286.4849.

-LeZ1’
-*--

,t*.

16 41
1111

Make check out to Spartan

41,11.417

/No

-

-

Daily

r
$

HELP WANTED 141

(

Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

’

MARRIED Couple - FREE RENT. Exchange for janitor work for wife, and
maint. work for husband. Nursery School.
Up to June 1970. 225-4820.

-3-

GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM
Tired of hum -drum jobs that don’t pay
off? Earn $126.00 for 12 hours work a
week. Call Armond Hawley at 377-4540.
SPARTA LIFE MODEL applications ere
now belng taken. Interested students
to the Ad Director in JCI 17
(rem 1.30 to 2:30. Photo re-

Di’
".’ .
()hence
corrirnu.nfeejloinr:xt.e..
ofirgiumei,-.!
Eiactronrcs
Te ,
eduear
tronics

IntarAell
cal Services
Microtilfictr
Lansdale
eel 8
Sales a Distribution:
Re-entry Western Ditive
an)
Laboratories..

Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
-4
5
6

lines
lines
linos
Ulm

One day

Two

days

I ON- ON! L OOKS LIKE THEY HAVE SPOTTED
SLAUSON IN THEliZ HUDDLE,"
No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Three days four dess

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

.30

JO

.50

-2-.4--1.9-0--3.40
--M--

Flve days

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

SO

bonal line

CHICK A CLASSIFICATION
Announcemenb (I)
0 Automotive (2)

0 For Sale (3)

-3-
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Add thls

amount for
each addi

-3-
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CLASSIFIED RATES

,._
CO FOR
Tues., March 18
02)
Philco-Ford

Corp. Nlajors, 13S/MS, EE, ME,
CE, physics, BS, Math
Peat, Marnick, Mitchell and
Co. Nlajors, BS/NIS Acctg.
Marine Corm. Barracks 13.

JEWS UNITE

Pure Jet on Certified Carriers
for 3tudeets, facelty, employees
and their immediate families.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

HAIRCUT - $1.50

by Lilyette
above the. T.
small,

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
Majors, BS/NIS Any Engrg.

MS, F.E, physics, MS/ME, math
North Amerksn Rockwell

Spartan Daily Classifieds

I

29 E. S

STILL

MOVIE &

245 SOUTH FIRST
Prompt and Courteous Srvice

1(11; lot

for the minus and
average fizure
Wear it without pads fOr gcntle
curves, with pads for lith
’Derided Uplift.
Secret Fulf11.,’

rJfq or ASS card

* Cameras

TOMORROW

Tech., Bus. anti Indust’’’.

EUROPE
CHARTERS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

ITU I

Secret FULFILMENf
Plunge Bra -Ailyette

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
Del Monte Corp. Majors,

Mktg , Lib. Arts, 13S -’1E, NIE, Ind.

As-

aill18010801040.0~seaereaes

GIRLS!
I I

Commis-

sioned Officers Program.
Additional information will be
available to interested students
in Barracks 13 between 10 a.m.
.11 \larch 12 and 13.

Aceteg., finance, bus., econ., BS/

Jwse sand muurner graduates
mso sign up tor appointments
In the Placement Center, 122
S. Ninth SL Signups begin
each Tueeday before and up
to the day of the interview.

Th..-

taurant, 1350 S,

S 1N JOSE STATE

rtei

Job Interviews

iitatives from the U.S.

Newman Center, 79 S, Fitt!’
lionatiun of 40 tents.
Jonah’s Wall. 7 pen., loth :mil
San Carlo, Streets.
ing of all
those interested in working as
"servants" in the Wail.
l’a-Itee, 7:30-9:30 p.m., WG101.
Dance featuring "The Etetnal

Tan

USMC At SJS
For Recruitment

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
0 Lost end Found (6)

0 Personale (7)
0 Secilcm (TO
0 Transportation (9)
,1111

=-10=IIMINIII

Print Nam

For

AddreM1

Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR C.ASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days atter placing tot ad to appeal.

Dews

